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±S Provincial MAY VISIT VICTORIA. B. C. Southern
Land Grant

lAct. Blockade Ruqners 
Fast In Ice

n Parsonage Rifled 
And Then Fired

et Tacoma—not at Victoria, as a Sound pa
per erroneously reports—It was expected 
that she would be brought to Baquimalt 
for repairs, but, as a result of a surrey 
held on Sunday at Port Townsend by ,CaPr 
tains B. C. Generereux and P. Welker; 
Lloyd’s surveyers. She Is to be allowed to 
proceed on her voyage to Taku without 
making repairs. . The surveyors report that 
the vessel Is In a perfectly seaworthy con
dition, and was not damaged by her col
lision with the bunkers. At the time it 
was reported that the vessel severely.dam
aged her propeller. The Crusader has a 
load of 8,600,000 feet of lumber, taken at 
Blakeley and Bellingham. She will return 
to the Sound in about three months, being 
now bound for lioji. From Moji A&e big 
steamer will go to Taku, China, to dis
charge. After discharging, the trip will 
be made to Moji for cargo for Hongkong, 
fbence hack to Moji for coal, and retnm 
to Puget Sound.

The Premier gives notice of a bill to 
carry out an agreement respecting the 
incorporation of the City of iFernie.

Hon. Mr. Green gives notice of a bill 
entitled the Dyking Assessment Act, 
1905.

Mr. Oliver, on Wednesday will ask: 
“What authority had the government 
to convey lands in Burnaby to B. Pbhl- 
man in exchange for lands in Coquit
lam?”; and on the same day he will 
move for a return of correspondence be
tween the government and the munici
pality of Coquitlam in respect to taxes 
«upon lands acquired toy the g> 
in connection with the estalbli

H. Rider Haggard, Now in America,
to Spend Some Time in Thie City.

Private letters from England announce 
that Mr. iH. Bider Haggard, who has 
just strived in New York as a com
missioner to inquire into the conditions 
and character of the agricultural and 
industrial settlements organized in Am
erica by the Salvation Army, will visit 
British Columbia before returning to 
England and if .possible spend ten- days 
or a fortnight in Victoria.

Mr. ’ Rider Haggard’s brother, Colonel 
Andrew C. P. Haggard, himself an au
thor of note, will be remembered as hav
ing made quite an extensive stay hfre 
some years ago.

Mr. Rider Haggard, whose “She,” 
“King Solomon’s Mines,” “Allan Quar- 
tennain,” etc., achieved wide popular
ity, has been doing little fiction writing 
during the past decade, devoting him
self instead to study of agricultural 
subjects and contributions thereupon to 
agricultural journals.

DR. ELIOT’8,‘GENTLEMAN.

Legislaturewa
■

Nothing But Routine In House 
Yesterday and Little - 

of That.

Survey of the Deficiency Blocks 
Granted to the Cariadlan 

Pacific Railway.

Holies Held That Missing Ta
coma Is One of the Ves

sels In Ice-floes.

ous to Residence of Pastor of Metro
politan Methodist Church 

Looted.

of

i
vvernment 

hment of
a farm in connection with the Insane 
Asylum at iNew Westminster.

Gallery Notes.
.Residents of Sidney have called a 

public meeting for Friday next to dis
cuss the proposed School Act. Mr. Pat
erson, M. P. P., has been asked to at
tend. A meeting on the same subjec- 
will be held at Royal Oak tomorrow.

A number of petitions have been sent 
in to the (House in favor of the bill re
specting the manufacture and storage 
of explosives. Other petitions are now 
being circulated in the Saanich district. 
The measure, as drafted, will be intro
duced by Mr. Tanner on Wednesday. 
It limits the quantity of powder to be 
stored in magazines to twenty-five tons 
and provides that magazines shall be 
800 feet apart, and Shall be surrounded 
on all sides by a bulkhead of earth ten 
-feet wide at the top and at least two- 
thirds the length of the magazine. Also 
that magazines shall be removed a half 
mile or more from any main road or 
dwelling, and other details looking to 
the safety of the public.

At a meeting of the municipal com
mittee yesterday morning attention, waq 
"given to amendments previously sub
mitted, one of which, giving to munici
palities the power tb acquire telephone, 
electric light, water systems, and other 
utilities, was adopted at a previous 
meeting; and another increasing this 
power -by giving municipalities the 
right to expropriate in cases where sa'e 

refused, being held in abeyance. 
After some discussion, .both of these 
amendments were rescinded at yester
day’s meeting.

To Bç. Discussed by Representa
tive Associated Boards 

of Trade.

Notices of Motion. More Bills 
Coming Down This 

Week.

!S Will The Minnesota's Call at Victoria 
Proved Costly—Empress 

of India Due Teddy.

Burglar Falla to Obtain Booty 
and Thereafter Fires House 

In Tftree Places.

1of
y '

:
KUROPATKIN REPORTS RETREAT

Forced by Japanese, but Makes Stand 
at Passes.

Mr. J. A. Harvey of Fort Steele iw 
in the city to convey certain representa
tions, embodied in resolutions passed by 
tSe Associated Kootenay Boards of 
Trade, to the local government. Speak
ing of his mission at the Driard last 
night, Mr. Harvey said that some time 
ago a previous government granted a 
couple of blocks of land, known as 4590 
and 4589, to the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, to supply deficiencies in 
the land 
railway.

Monday, February 27. ,
The House assembled at 2 o’clock, 

and after the reading of prayers by 
ltev. W. Leslie Clay, the following was 
the order of business.

Petitions.
Mr. Munro presented a petition from 

.1. H. Collmson and others opposing the 
bill to incorporate the Sumaa Develop
ment Company.

A petition from J. F. Helliwell and 
others opposing the bill to incorporate 
the Institute of Accountants of "British 
Columbia was received.

Bills Introduced.
Dr. King introduced a bill to incor

porate the Fording Valley Railway 
Company; also a bill respecting the 
Kootenay & Cariboo & Pacific Railway 
Company.

The Attorney-General introduced a 
bill to amend the Replevin Act.

Hon. Mr. Green introduced à bill to 
amend the Bridges Act.

Questions and Answers.
Mr. Evans asked: “Is it the inten

tion of the government during the pres
ent session to introduce a bill dealing 
with the superannuation list, according 
to promise made last session?”

The Premier replied in the negative, 
explaining that the government was 
considering the advisability of intro
ducing legislation dealing with the civil 
service generally.

to Or. (From Tuesday's Daily.)
“Nagasaki consul cables no information 

concerning Tacoma, but unknown steamer 
reported icebound in Straits of 6oya, Ja
pan.”

The above telegram was received in an
swer to enquiries being made by the anx
ious members of the Northwestern Steam
ship Company, whose steamer Tacoma is 
row considerably, overdue on a blockade- 
ronning expedition to Vladivostok. Efforts 
are now being made to establish the iden
tity of the steamer. The United States 
minister to Japan, Mr. Iioyd Grtecom, at 
the request of the Washington government

Last night the Methodist parsonage 
on the corner of Blanchard and Far- 
quahar streets, the residence of Rev. G.
K. B. Adams, pastor of the Metropoli
tan church, and his family, was entered 
iby a burglar, who ransacked, the house 
and then fired It, attempting to burn
down the place, presumably enraged E. g. Martin, in Metropolitan Magazine.
»w„avBe™e„ Sue occ^°whneCS,7 Dlacuaaing the characteristic of a gentle- 
away. The outrage man in democratic society, President Eliot
Mr. Adams and his family were absent. that he should be gentle of speech,
at a meeting of the Bpwerth League quiet of demeanor, a serene person who 
held, at the Metropolitan Methodist .does not Muster or bustle or hurry or vo- 
chureh. They left the parsonage at S itiferate, but who pays attention with the 
p. m.; at 9:15; they were called- toy a h-tent mind "which la requisite to effective- 
messenger who came .to tell them their . ness.- He accorded hhn the disposition to 
house had been burglarized and was on '«ft? the superiorities in persona rather than 
fire. Fortunately the fire was noticed their Inferiorities, and a preference for the 
by Mr. Qnagliotti, who lives near, and J1® euperlers. And be held that
the fire department quickly extln-
guished what had threatened to bq a ^"rri^y 8
serious conflagration. The damage will He should be considerate, too, especially 
not exceed sixty dollars ; and, as far as toward those who ere In any way in his 
Could be learned last night, little, if power, and should scrupulously avoid hnrt- 
anythmg, was taken toy the burglar. lug anyone weaker than himself.

Entrance to the parsonage was gained the precious privilege of being lazy,
hv hroelrine- « nnm> of class at- a hath- democratic gentleman must be ar^omïoorngatathPe reafofTe bouche

burglar, who evidently had waited for \ mere pleasure-eeeker, but a strong and 
the minister and his family to leave for hard-working man.
the church, had broken the glass and--------------0--------------
reached his hand to thAkey, Which Was STATE SENATORS EXPELLI
in the lock on the inside. He then pil- ------
laged the house, going'from room to Four California Statesmen, Accused of 
room, turning out the contents of the Bribery, Are Found Guilty,
drawers and turning over the bedding 
and pillows; in fact, thoroughly looting 
the house—with little result.

There are three bedrooms upstairs, 
and each was in a state of disorder 
when the firemen came; bedclothes were 
scattered, pillows torn from their ac
customed place; bureau, drawers were 
all rifled and left open, with their con
tents scattered about. In the library 
downstairs the desk of Rev. Mr. Adams 
was rifled, the various drawers being 
scoured. A search of the premises was 
made, the burglar seemingly going 
through the house systematically, but 
he failed to find what valuables there 
were. A gold1 watch belonging* to 'Miss 
Adams was in a drawer of a wash- 
stand in.j one of the bedrooms; some 
checks atid five “shinplaster” bills—the 
old 25-cent certificates — were in a 
drawer in the minister’s desk. These 
escaped the notice of the thief.

.Presumably angered because of his 
failure to find loot, tke burglar made a 
determined attempt to destroy the house.
He gathered a quantity of paper and

------  other inflammable material in the bay-
St Petersburg, Feb. 28 (2:15 a. m.)— window of the dining-room at the front 

The report telegraphed here from New ; of the house, facing (Blanchard street,
York that Japan has intimated to United and in the library at the rear of • the 
States Secretary of Stàte Hay terms building a quantity of paper was built 
upon which she is willing to make up under the books of the reverend gen- 
peace and that Mr. Hay had instructed tlemau. These were fired and a fire 
Ambassador McCormack to convey the was also started in^ the -drawing-room, 
intimation to the Russian government where the burglar ignited a dra] 
has caused much interest here following the mantel. In the dining-room he fired 
the rumors current here that Russia is the curtains, and thinking, doubtless, to 
willing to end the war substantially destroy the house, escaped.
^ipon the same terms as those attrib- Mr. Qnagliotti was startled (by the 
-uted to Japan. The foreign office glare at the window of the dining-room 
however, declares that no such intima- 9* the parsonage; he saw at once that 
tion hfls been received and furthermore the room was on fire and ran across to 
profess to be extremely sceptical re- j give the alarm. Noting without delay 
garding the reliability of this report. I that the family was absent he did not 
The foreign office 'also repeats the as- ! wait long for an answer to. his knock 
surance that Russia’s position is un- j before he forced the front door and 
changed, intimating the purpose to wait i telephoned, usings the instrument at the 
the outcome of impending action on the Parsonage, for the fire department. The 
Shakhe river and a -pttesible Engagement .department time i^Machinç the
between the fleet of fiojestvensky and acene>- and Chief ’Watson1 and nis men 
q\)go. soon had the flames extinguished, but

not before some of the furniture of the 
dining-room had been ruined and a hole 
burned in the floor. The curtains had 
been destroyed, likewise the drapes and 
ornaments on the mantel of the draw
ing-room and some damage was done in 
the library. The fire in the drawing
room was ont when the firemen arrived, 
but the other two fires made by the 
incendiary burglar were assuming 
threatening proportions, and had the 
neighbor not given the alarm so quickly 
it is probable that serious damage 
would have resulted, If, indeed, the 
house had not been burnt down.

Examination by the firemen and po
lice who arrived ou the scene showed 
plainly what had happened. The rifled 
drawers, the beds with the bedding torn 
aside, the pillows disarranged, all told 
bf the work of the (burglar, who, dis
appointed, had added arson to his cri 
As far as could be learned last night 
he had secured nothing. The house is 
insured, but there was no- insurance on 
the damaged furniture. The burglar 
and incendiary left no clue and the po- 

j lice have, so far, no trace of him. Seem- 
i ingly he is the same man who burglar-

ire
«

St Petersburg, Feb. 27.—(7 p. m.)—A 
despatch from General Kuropatkin, 
dated February 26, says :

“The enemy is continuing the offen
sive against the front of our Tslnkhet- 
chen detachment, and has turned both 
its flanks.

"The Japanese have also advanced 
against Kantie pass, turning our left 
flank, but all his attacks on Tangu and

hat- been making enquiries regarding the **,?£
Tacoma, but the naval department at To- tensive movement against Bomapudz 
klo has no Information regarding the steam- ha-û a-lso been repulsed. At some pf the 
er bevond the fact that they had her on positions of our riflemen the Japanese 
the list of blockade-runners they intended had been flinging themselves madly 
to capture. The Identity of the steamer from noon until dark, 
caught- in the Ice of the Straits of Soya, 
or La Perouse straits, as they are some
times known, has not been learned. Jap
anese gtmhoats have visited the straits In 
an effort to 'earn her Identity, but the of
ficers report that they are unable to do so 
owing to the fact that it 4s impossible to 
approach the vessel, which is firmly he’d 
In the Ice-floe and drifting with the floe, 
propelled by wind and tide. The crew of 
the steamer. Wyefleld, who arrived by the 
l£0 Mara a few days ago, report that their 
vessel attempted the passage of the straits 
in which the unidentified- steamer is fast, 
but were unable to pass owing to the 
large amount of drift Ice, In which the Wye- 
field damaged her how. It is now report
ed, according to cable advices received 
from Toklo, that two other vessels, In at
tempting to pass through Soya strait, were 
caught and are held in the Ice. It Is un
derstood that warships are etching the 
Imprisoned vessels, and the seizure of a’l 
is expected when they are i freed from the
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s ■1grant of the B. C. Southern 
These blocks it is claimed 

- were net completely surveyed-, and it is 
now held that the G. P. R. in appro- 

ting the lands, are running the lines 
farther east than they were in the origi
nal survey. The associated boards ask 
that this matter be investigated by the 
government, and if there is anything 
wrong, that a remedy be effected or the 
grant cancelled.

The resolutions ask also that fruit in
spectors be placed at different entry 
points on the boundary, to strengthen, 
the system of inspection. It seems that 
much imported fruit now escapes 
inatiou because all the points of entry 
are not covered.

“The Russians, who were greatly 
outnumbered, sustained repeated at
tacks, some units losing as high as 
70 per cent. In killed or wounded In 
hand-to-hand fighting 'With the bayo
net, to which they were reduced owing 
to having fired their last.bullets.

“In order to hold Da pass the last 
reserves were sent to the firing line. 
The Japanese turning operations in the 
region of Gauto pass was checked by 
a battalion of Russian infantry and 
several squadrons of cavalry, who re
pulsed the Japanese with heavy loss. 
The Japanese also tried to advance on 
Nangou and Vanupudzi, but were re
pulsed.

“The present operations commenced 
February 19, when the Japanese made 
a night attack on Haba pass, seven 
miles southeast of Tsinchenkin, posi
tions which are far in advance^ of the 
general front of the army.

“The Russians made a counter at
tack February 21, and temporarily 
gained ground, but in the evening of 
February 22, in the face of superior 
numbers, they were flanked and retir
ed on the fortified line at Tsipkehet- 
chen. The Japanese stormed Beresnoff 
hill throughout February 23, simul
taneously enfilading the Tsininketchen 
positions with artillery and outflanking 
with Russian infantry.

‘The Russians evacuated Tsinkhet- 
chen February 24, and retired fighting 
a stubborn rear-gyard action and halt
ing at Da and the passes.”

He even
exam-

:
There is another point, said Mr. Har

vey, of more or less local application,, 
namely that East Kootenay should be 
made a separate judicial district. Un
der present conditions there is 
ty court for the whole Kootenay 
try. The population is growing and 
naturally the amount of work is increas
ing to such an extent that the appoint
ment of another judge is necessitated.
In the opinion of the associated boards 
it would be better to have a separate 
judicial district for East Kootenay with 
a resident judge there. At present there 
is none nearer than Nelson.

. Recommendation will also be made 
that provincial aid should be granted to 
the Coast-Kootenay and Kdotenay Cen
tral railways.

As explained by Mr. Harvey, the as
sociated boards of trade is made up of 
representatives from all the local boards 
in Yale and Kootenay. In a general 
way it takes in Grand Forks, Green
wood, Phoenix, Rossland, Revelstoke, 
Nelson, Golden, Fernie, Fort 
Kaslo, Cranbrook and 
organized in 1898, and convenes an
nually, during the second week of the 
session of the provincial legislature. 
The president this year is Mr. G. O- 
Buchanan of Kaslo, and Mr. yA. B. Mc
Kenzie of Rossland is secretary. The* 
meeting which passed the resolutions 
forwarded through *Mr. Harvey was 
held at Nelson on the 22nd and 23rd of 
this month.

Speaking generally of the progress of 
events in his part ôf the country, Mr? 
Harvey said that outside of the coal 
mining at Fernie and the silver-lead min
ing at the North Star, lumbering is their 
great industry, and this is rather quiet 
at present pending the action of the- 
Dominion government with respect to a 
duty on American lumber. In this con
nection there are two matters of great 
concern to the East Kootenaians, one 

From Onr Own Correspondent. being protection against the dumping of
_. ^ fa rru , surplus American products in the North-
•Ixmdou, ^ Feb. 8. There will be no west, and the A other the question of" 

change sni the Royal Engineer com- making the tenifre t)f timber licenses 
changes in the Royal Engineer compa- more permanent
nies at Victoria this year. The detach- -With respect to the latter;” said he„ 
ment of No 44 (fortress! company, and - there is a delegation of lumbermen 
No 48 (submarine miners) company from the district now iu the city, of 
will remain at Work l oint, no reliefs which I am also a member, which is 
having been named for them. asking the government to make timber

a3miG Pr°6£a?m\f licenses absolutely renewable for a
£elie£8 j*1*8 not y®* period of twenty-one years. If this ex-

hshed. No. 2 Company has left Ber- tension is granted, as we hope it will be, 
muda for Southampton, from where it the lumbermen propose to pay 60 cents 
will proceed on the 17th instant on the thousand royalty instead of 50 cents 
steamship Dilwara to Alexandria, ag at present, thus giving the province

20 per cent more revenue from this 
The cruiser Diamond was commis- source. Lumbering operations are now 

sioned yesterday at Devonport for per- conducted on a larger scale tbau former- 
qianent service on the North American ly. Initial investments represent from, 
and West Indies station. one to two hundred thousand dollars,.

Major J. I. Lang-Hvde, C. M. G-, a®d the necessity of having licenses re- 
Marine Engineers, a distinguished Cana- newed from year to year is a great In
dian officer, who designed the fortifica- convenience in financing such enter- 
tions of Esquimalt and made ého survey .prises. While, as a matter of policy,, 
of 1887-90, has 'been appointed com- the government never refuses renewal,, 
mauding Royal Engineer in Sierra bankers are inclined to look at it in a 
Leone. He is no stranger on the West different way.”
Coast, having made several surveys 'Mr. Harvey said that he understood’ 
there, in» addition to seeing service with this matter would be decided by the* 
the At-tababuba expedition in 1888. He government today, 
was chief of the British section of the 
Anglo-French delimitation commission 
in Nigeria, 1900, for which he was 
decorated with the C. M.

Yesterday the new first-class battle
ship King Edward VII. was commis
sioned at. Devonport by Captain A. C.
Leveeon with a crew of 808 pfficers and 
men, as flagship of the Atlantic fleet; to 
the command of which Sir William May 
has been appointed in Succession to Lord 
Charles Beresford. The new. flagship 
is worthy of the august name she bears, 
being the largest British battleship 
afloat, and the most ^powerful. She 
lias a displacement of 16,350 tons, has 
engines of 18,000 horse-power, Belfast- 
buih, which developed 19.2 knots per 
hour at her recent speed trials; carries 

of 808 all told when commis- 
a flagship, and au armament 
•inch 50-ton wire guns, mount-
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Saorameuto, Cal., Feb. 27.—State 
Senators E. J. Emmons,.Harry Bunkers, 
Eli Wright and Frank French were ex
pelled from the senate today for -ne 
alleged receiving of (bribes to aid build
ing ami loan associations. The repo-t 

the investigation, recommending expul
sion, was read in full and was adopted. 
Senator Wright was granted permis
sion to have his counsel make A final 
plea in his behalf. Just before the roll 
was called Senator Wright made a vig
orous plea for himself, declaring that 
he had not “been given* a fair hearing. 
His speech had no effect on his col- 
Wgees, however.

County Court Act.
The bill to amend the County Court 

Act was committed, Mr. Paterson iu 
the chair.

■Mr, Macgowan pointed out that under 
the section dealing with Rules of Court, 
power was given to the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-Council to make the scale 
of fees. He argued that the fees should 
ibe definitely stated in the bill.

Mr. Oliver ennunciated similar views.
The point was noted by the Attorney- 

General, who was in charge of the bill.
Mr. Ross proposed to form a new 

county court district, to be known as 
Bast Kootenay, comprising the electoral 
districts of Fernie, Grant)rook and Co
lumbia. This suggestion was adopted.

After considering a number of clauses 
of the bill the committee rose and îe- 
ported progress.

The bill to amend the Land Regis*, y 
Act was committed, Mr. Cameron in 
the chair. Progress was reported.

THE JAPANESE ADVANCE.

Kuroki Now Holds Front Extending 
r Several Miles East of Taitse.

Headquarters of General Kuroki, 
Feb. 28.—The Japanese army now holds 
a front extending from the Hun river to 
several miles east of Taitse.

The weather took a sudden change to
day, becoming unfavorable for further 
operations. The morning was cloudy 
and the afternoon brought^ a driving 
storm of wind and snow which was al- 
mos>i a blizzard. Tonight the weather 
is clear and cold with wind subsiding.

Ice.
The German steamer Romulus, which was 

bound to Vladivostok with a cargo of Car
diff coa', ig the latest acquisition of the 
Japanese gunboats; she was seized on Sat
urday while attempting to run the 1 block
ade. The underwriters have been heavily 
hit by the many seizures, which is why the 
expeditions organized from this side are be
ing abandoned, and why the Brinkburn,
Olympia and Glenturret have had their 
charters for Vladivostok can&eled. The 
blockade-runners have so far only succeed
ed in adding to the Japanese supplies. Coal 
a: Vladivostok is worth $25 a ton, but It 
costs more to get it there. Great induce
ments -have been offered by the Russian 
government to underwriters and shipowners 
to tempt them to risk their craft, but now 
the only basis on which business can be 
done is for the Russians to put up the pur
chase price of the steamer in advance. The 
blockade is a'l too effective, the geographi
cal position being such that the Japanese 
can easily guard the way to the only Rus
sian port now open in Asia.

Owing to the ice, which is reported as 
closing the Soya strait—more familiarly 
known as La Perouse strait, the entrance 
to the Sea of Japan, between the northern 
Japanese island, Hokkadlo, and the Rus
sian island. Sakhalin—few ships would 
dare to attempt its passage. This 'eaves 
only the Tsushima strait, commonly known, 
as the Korea strait, and the Korea strait, 
and the Tsugaro strait, between the islands 
of Hondo and Hokkadlo, as courses that 
can be followed tb Vladivostok. The 'atter 
of these is narrow, and therefore can be 
easily guarded by a very small fleet. For

(Frern TntKuiftv’s Daily? ’ that matter' a merchant steamer or two(I rom Tuesday s -Gaily.) eonlpped with guns and backed np by a
Today the flag of Commodore Good- couple of destroyers would be amp’y suf- 

rich, the commander at Esquimalt, will fldent to gnard this strait and prevent the 
be hauled down; he and his staff will passage of vessels bound for Vladivostok, 
prepare to leave for home; the cruiser but the Japanese-have five old gunboats on

guard aided by a wireless station on a hill.
Korea strait 1? wider, but eVfen It "is too 
narrow to be used with safety. It is divid
ed by an island, which permits <# a cIosb 
watch being kept over both eastern and 
western channels, and this strait i» close 

will remain; the sloop-of-war is need- to Japanese naval base at Saseoo. 
ed to carry out Britain’s obligations in japan has warned neutral countries that 
patroling the Behring Sea. The Egeria the lighthouses In the vicinity of the Tsn- 
will also remain ; she will probaby en.- gam strait will not be kept burning 6^ad" 
gage in hydrographic work for another ily, so that It would be dangerous for ships 
season, for which work, it is said, the ! to attempt the passage at night. At the 
Dominion government will pay. The narrowest Pajt Jhte^stratt is not muc 
canteen will close; other departments „nd west-
will shut their doors. Torpedo boats 39 tha,t 11 lnto
and 40 will be sold, presumably to the <rrn pa66 s * • _ - x
highest tenderer At Port Arthur the Japanese found ite de e costly work to keep a close blockade, tor

While many of the members of the thla entailed the endangering of their ships 
commodore’s staff and the time-expir- by the Russian mines» No such risk need 
ed members of the crews of the re- be ran to control the shipping bojmd for 
mainlng warships will go home via the Vladivostok, and for that reason it may bo 
C. P. R., Commodore Goodrich and j expected that before long there will be a 
Mrs. Goodrich intend passing through I serious shortage of coal at the Russian ï»rt. 
the United States, sightseeing, before It may be asked why. if only two era 
crossing the Atlantic. , Lieut. Blackler, remain of the flying of so
R. N., secretary to the commodore, will ed *rom Poiwiblv the# Russians
proceed via the C P. R intending; to to accumulate a Jtoîk for the benefit
Stop at a place where his brother met of thelr Baltlc fleet, should It ever reach
death in a railway accident, and erect tho6e waters, and coal is also needed for 
a monument to his brother’s memory. tÂe operation of the trans-Siberian road.
Captain Torlesse, the new commander f0p the Y'adivoctok is now the only 8ea 
of the Bonaventure, has hoisted his flag terminal In the East. Some idea of what 
on the cruiser, and that vessel is be- the Russians pay for the blockade-running 
ing made ready to sail. It is expected may be formed from t*e statement maae 
that she will get away on Saturday. by an officer of the British steame • s*

The torpedo boats which are being attempting to "SaV” every vessel
sold must not be used by the purchaser tha£ wag loôking foc contracts and offering 
in other than the pursuits of peace; to handsomely for successful trips to 
they have never been used in war. the Russian ports. He said that one small 
However, both vessels have a history. German steadier, which had 
They are about the earliest type of round trips to Port Arthur, netted $120,000. 
torpedo boat built by the British yards, The owners pf that steamer could well ar- 
being built for Chili’s navy. They were ford to take chances after 68 .d f *
never used by their purchasers, how- sMp mu8t haTC m°re ^ Sir Henry was the eldest son of Captain
ever, and were returned, being after- berse'I. _______ Henry Crease, E. N„ and Mery, the only
ward placed in the British naval ser- .ou-rirccdpr MISSING daughter of Edward Smith of Ince Caste,Vice. All their life they have been LIGHTKEEPER MISSING. ngar Plymouth, Cornwall, and was bora on
used for practice in torpedo work, tor- “. .___ , , ... R- August 20, 1823. Hie education
pedo experts training their pupils with Harvey, of Lawyers Island *-*gn » qtrlred at Mount Radford school, Cornwall,
the small craft. They are good ves- lictved to Have Met Some Mishap. end at Clare College, Cambridgeshire, 
sels, capable of maintaining a speed of ------ , Graduating from that institution as B. A.
from eighteen to nineteen knots. It is T. W. Harvey, keeper of the Lawyers . in 1847, he was called to the bar two years ÛTwiAnoi. i ers, rw
anticinated that anv in ten dine Dur- Island lieht off the Skeena river, is miss-, later, -and shortly afterwards visited Can- I 18 made manifest by the exceptional j, tm-npdo ihnibes The King 15<1-
chaser will break them ud and use the ing Slime ’February 18 he has not been : a da, his family ^having taken up their reel- measures inaugurated to (break the strike , over fl 000 000 and isentines In Other stvfe of ciSf seen, are ^pressed that he haa! deuce In Toronto, Ont. Subsequently he on the lines vital for the tramportation ward VII. °ort. over^£L00ü awl is
engines in other style of craft drowned. News to this effect has, returned to England and practiced law at of provisions, troops and munitions. The worth it. Seven trf her type are in

While Esquimalt is being reduced, it £een received by Captain" J. Gandin, local Lincoln’s Inn. In 1853 he married Sarah, wage demande of the men have been process at construction, 
may be interesting to note that some agent ot marine and fisheries, in a tele- the eldest daughter of the late Dr. John1 granted, on government roads and the
of the old warships which have been gram from Aberdeen, at the Skeena, sent Llndley F.R.ti. professor of botany at same lpo-1Ilt la8 been conceded in the
in commission on the station are find- on Saturday by Robert Spears. The send- the Dnlveralty College, London. After- a caS(1 ^ employees of government ar-
ing their way to the boneyard and er intended to go to the Island on Sunday few yeftw Sir Henry returned to Canada, ^ aml al^ ana munition factories
shipbreaker The list of vessels recent- an« ma!^.a ‘the’urtdkeepe"' is h^e by^he goM extitem^ which In addition a statute has been found , We are not qnlte sure whether Americans
Lei^edde<^thisnCsto^iona "Theeiirthinh at^eroesa Mnn^ry, and n resMent named then was at Us height, rich discoveries under which striking railroad employees realize how far the new policy will lead

.hi Bvrns has gone to the light to temporarily j having been made in Cariboo. He was the in time of war are subject to arrest and them, or what tremendous complications
eludes the Warspite, which served as ^ charge. ! ®rst practicing barrister and “father of the punishment toy martial law, and Prince end responsibilities It my Involve. Tbat,
flagship on this station; the Amphlon, recelât of the news, orders were given bar" of Vancouver Island and British Col- Hilkoff, minister of railroads and com- however. Is their lookout. Europe is not
Arethusa, Melpomene, Pheasant and t ath D G S Kestrel to proceed north umbla. Following Ms profession for sever- munieatkms formally has notified ail likely to complain of a policy that relieves
Espiegle. The Impérieuse nairowly es- t make "an investigation, and the cruiser .! years he was elected a member for Vic- railroad strikers of the penalty under her from an infinity of petty ^rations,
caped condemnation and has been rele- tte ram b0w left on Sunday for Law- toria in the house of assembly of Vancou- tM la„ y they interfere with tile mili- that preserves order and makes for that
gated to end her days as a depot ship ye“s Island ver Island, 1860-61, and In July. 1881, be- ^'v trains Prenarations are t^ing 6°Plal P?lltlcal stability which Is toe
at Portland as was related by the Lon- y Harvev has Bad a long experience as a came by Imperial appointment Her Maj- tar? . infl - foundation of commerce, and that ranges
don corresDOnd en t of the Colonist sorne ’itolkrener and has always proved fell- esty’s attarne>generalfor the then sepalr- ”l»de to mah the Moscow-Brest the Unlted States at last and definitely on
time am P-rhe Imnerleuse cost £530 - able- he was formerly at the Sandheada ate colony of British Columbia. He was a which must toe kept open, with soldiers g|de of civilization. So fa^ Indeed, as 
era iue w=i^?fe £ alt 072 other u jht' off toe Fra“r river. member ot the leglairture of tost colony : trained for the operation of railroads, the Roosevelt doctrine succeeds In fore-
814 and the Warspite £653,072 Other light, off toe Fraser n. _ lrom 1861 untu th% nnlon of two colonies There are several sOch -battatious in the stalling the necessity of foreign lnterven-
vessels which have sp^vf.<L° v,^*s 5.^" raLL WAS COSTLY on the 10th of November 1866. Later he' Russian army and those are being re- tlon It will naturally receive the approval
tion have from time to time been con- CALL W  received the distinguished appointment of eruited to double their ordinary strength. 1 of all powers that have subjects or inter-
demned and sold out of, the navy, so , , . M;_0Aa attorney-general and member of the legis- -------—p----------------- « tels to protect in South America, moagn
that it will be seen that the ships com- Visit to Victoria of Liner Minnesota iatiVe council of the united colony of Brit- STRENUOUS PASSENGERS should it fail no government will bind
posing the Pacific squadron, nave been Was an Expensive One. ish Columbia. This he occupied for four ____ * itself not to act on its own account. ,
largely composed of vessels on the ------ years, taking a leading part in the revis- u .. Trau.|,„ i c-ra anfi a*. What the Roosevelt doctrine is like m

twenty-two sloops hulks, etc repre- Townsend. ^ up gthe mPatter with the waa toe oMy remaining judge in Ca “da between travelers and workmen, none of . protectorate over toe whole island would
senting in aU a totai of £ , , n ticMury department at Washington, who had bren appoint^ by toe Imperial them serious. Trams having been de-1 true ^have dtoavowed^l!

The ad^‘ralty are about to try anew (ng a re(nnd ot the tax. holding that toe government. Upon his retirement from toe layed two hours at Prenestma, two miles H.f^tia^v^rfthrn-^mOTDVing” ahatoor or
sytsem of breaking up condemned war- Tpagel merely stopped on toe trip to toe bencll the late Queen bestowed toe honor from Rome, travelers left the cars and J*ÏÏSSS* too dmnestic sffah-s of the re-
ships. Hitherto these ships have been sound from Philadelphia. The department ot knighthood, through Lord Aberdeen, toe attacked the employees, who took refuge ̂ hUc ‘hnt*^111lc??nd finance are Inslpan
sold to private firms to he broken up, finda that the vessel did theD Kovernor-general. ! insMe the sïation. Thé travelers threat- ’a^ t^ world wîv bî neither SÎ-
but It has been suggested the a.G- toria In distress, but to time plng a Sir Henry Crease was full of interesting ened to burn the station but were re- pHséd nor resentful If toe stream of events
miralty should undertake the breaking of business, for toe purpiwe e PP * anecdotes of adventure and thrilling tales «trained by the police summoned by tele- carries the American administrators ont of
up of disused ships. This would en- Chinese crew "tax has of the adventures of toe Cariboo miners rraph from this city. toe custom house and Into the council
sure their not going out of the coun- gone 1® otb?rs g^fhermore as*will be re- «ad early settlers. As an illustration of i„ the Chamber of Deputies today chamber,
try and finding their way into the pos- been charged ,s aa anchor bis unswerving faithfulness in attention to . Tredesco minister of public
session of small naval powers, and it -membered, toe M4aneaota lost an aneno duty tbe followlng lncldent related: Sir n was ^he dutv of the rail-9weou,°dn also keep thematerialinthe and^hainto toe Roral «^wortoa^ Henry circuit to^-jj  ̂to 1877 to derate7 toe^r Yrop-
country. gVS 4^ towld the B. C. Salvage Com^ny sought in vain. acrloualy lnJnred. De8plte the entreat lei ot erties to meet the requirements of the

the old Boadicea. She was towed tbough the wreckers found three other hia companlonS- be insigted upon complet- traveling public and added that if the
on Friday from Portsmouth to Preston, „ncbors durid* their search. ing the «seizes and was conveyed in a lit- compa-ies were incompetent to perform
and will there be broken up by a prt- ter from MeDame’e creek to GJenora, Stl- their duties, the government would be
vate firm, under the direction of ad- CRUSADER UNDAMAGED. klne river, bearing all toe cases on the list obliged to interfere. London Feb, 27—A despatch from
miralty surveyors. The material will —— I. ... and glving'deeislona on all charges brought . ___________________ Tha Hague to the Dally Telegraph re-
then be sold, and it the plan is not »o Surveyors Report and She Is Allow- bef0re him. | _ 7_ .__ _ cruisers mtercept-
found too costly all the vessels now on ,d to Proceed Without Repairs. Decease3 took an active part in the for- Houkey Brand occ^ onams MUneu ute» im^s near Formosa on
the sale list will be broken up under ------ mation of the Navy Leagueand was one ,0, rfed Ira, and tinware, knives and alteration that they were carry-
admiralty direction, instead of being When the steamer Crusader was injured of toe marts patriotic supporters of that TVé. -_j .il kinds o'cûtiarV , 'ÎÏ* nontrab^d of' wax
sold as hitherto ns a result of colllalon with the bunkers commendable organliatlon. larks, end all kinds v- cnoerr. - w ing contraband of war.
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Naval Changes
At Esquimalt

STILL TALKING PEACE. :

Russian Foreign Office Denies Receipt 
of Any Intimation.

Company Mortgages.
The Attorney-General moved the sec

ond reading of the 'bill to provide for the 
registration of companies’ mortgages. 
He explained that the measure was 
practically a copy of the English Act.

The House adjourned until 2 o’clock 
tomorrow.

No Change This Year In Royal 
Engineers Stationed at 

Work Point.
Commodore Goodrich Lowers 

His Flag Today—Comman
der Hunt Succeeds.

1
;

Latest Leviathan of Britain’s 
Fleets Is Given' Her First 

Commission.

tinster is pe atNotices of Motion.
Hon. Mr. Tatlow gives notice of a 

bill to amend the Farmers’ Institutes 
and Co-operative Act; also a hill to aid 
the municipality of the City of Nelson.

Mr. Tanner gives notice of a bill to 
regulate the manufacture, inspection 
and storage of explosives.

The Attorney-General gives notice of 
a bill to amend the Provincial Elections

Le.
H.M-8. Bonaventure Leaves for 

China at Week End—Two 
Vessels Remain.
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i- Bonaventure will make ready to voy
age to China to join the British Far 
Eastern squadron; and Commander 
Hunt, of the Shearwater, will hoist his 
flag over the station. The Shearwater

Sir Henry Crease 
Passes Away
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Veteran Jurist of British Col* 
umbla Goes to His Long 

Rest.
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Waà< Respected by the People 
and Honored by His 

Sovereign.
To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Semi-Weekly Coloplst” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of (he celebrated

Ome.
SURPRISE IN CHADWICK CASE.

Counsel for Alleged Confidence Woman. 
Moves to Quash Indictments.(From Tuesday’s Daily.)I

1 At ‘Tentrclew,” Cadboro Bay road, the 
family residence, there passed away yes-

BEJin
province since the year 1858. He had been wa,ted th-n until betweeu 7 and S 
ailing for several years,- latterly having o'clock, when the residents were at 
been almost entirely confined to the house, church, and gained an entrance by 
Hie demise was therefore not unexpected. | window. Two rings and two revolvers 
He leaves to mourn Ms loss a widow, three were taken from the house and the bur- 
daughters and two sons, to whom Is extend- I glar left by the, front door; closing the 
ed the sympathy of their many friends and window by whihh he entered. He left 
acquaintances, and, Indeed, «/. the entire no trace to aid the police. _ 
community. -

Cleveland, O., Feb. 27.—Attorney J.. 
P. Dawley, counsel for Mrs. Cassie L. 
Chadwick, sprang a surprise on the 
government today by filing a motion to 
quash the indictment against her. Mrs. 
Chadwick was the first of the score or 
more of federal prisoners to be ar
raigned before Judge Taylor. When her 
case was called Mr. Dawley said:

“We have filed a motion to quash the- 
indictment and we desire a chance to- 
be heard.’

“Very well,” responded Judge Tay
lor, ‘Til hear you now.”

“Well,” said Dawley, “we are not 
quite prepared as yet to go ahead in 
this matter, 
rather long, and besides we want to 
furnish some more proof.”

“How will tomorrow suit,” asked the 
judge.

This suggestion was met with unani
mous approval, and tomorrow morning 
at 9 o’clock was accordingly fixed.

The other indictments met with the 
same fate. Dawley moving to quash 
them, including the one which his 
client is jointly indicted with Cashier 
A. B. Spear, of Oberlin. Spear was not 
present in court, but his attorney, Gen- 

S. Meyer, had asked Dawley te 
request a postponement of his arraign
ment, and this was done. He will be 
arraigned tomorrow unless Mrs. Chad
wick’s motion to quash includes his 
case as well, which will probably be- 
the easel

The motion set (forth in the indict-, 
ment shows their defects on their face, 
that they were secured by duplicity, 
that the different counts charge separate 
and distinct offences improperly joined, 
that they were procured by incompetent 
testimony, that they were procured on 
declarations and statements made by 
one C. T. Beckwith, which ought not to- 
have been admitted in evidence, that 
these statements otf Beckwith were cal
culated to excite and engender (bias and’ 
prejudice on the part of the members: 
of the grand jury, that Beckwith’s state
ments were contraventions of lax*, and 
were made after Mrs. Chadwick’s arrest 
and incarceration in jail, and when she 
had no opportunity or representation to 
cross-question Beckwith, and that Beck
with is now dead and an opportunity 
will never be presented.

VERDICT OF ASPHYXIATION..

Result of Postmortem on Body of Am'- 
erican at Naples.

-Naples, Feb. 27. — The post-mortem 
examination on the body of Miss Cath
erine McOeady, who was found mur
dered iu her villa at Caserta on Satur
day, shows that death was caused by 
asphyxiation. As yet there is po clue- 
to the identity of iMiss McOeady’s mur 
derer. The lady’s maid servant and 
the servant’s father have been placed: 
under arrest, not because of the discov
ery of evidence incriminating them, but 
in the hope that they may be able to* 

* throw some light on the tragedy.
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EMBARRASSED BY STRIKE.

Russian Militarv Authorities Eagerly 
Try to Break Tie-up.
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THE “ ROOSEVELT DOCTRINE.”

London Outlook.

watches 1 ffral E.

X
a Don’t make a mistake.—
| These watches are not toys 
| and every one carries the 
| guarantee and reputation | 
| of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. | 
| of New York, than whom | 
1 there are no better watch 
| makers In the world.
I The Illustration shown & 
? above ts an exact reproduc 
| tion of qpeof these watches 
^ on a slightly reduced scale. |
I Send In four yearly sub j?
; scrlbers and get one of | 
ih these very handsome little |, 
| watches. £
() Remember, If you wish ‘ 

to take advantage of thie 
offer you must act quickly 
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